Tuesday, February 25
BC Splash invites students with a CSOM minor to be teachers for a day. If you've
Be a Teacher for a Day!
Sign up for the Ignite Retreat for Freshmen
Wed, 2/19 7:30pm
Wed, 2/19, 5:30pm in the Heights Room
Join us to learn more about Deloitte and the best opportunities for YOU through the
Tues, 2/18, 6pm in Walsh Hall Function Room
Career Events This Week:
Interested students should apply through EagleLink, which can be found on our
foster positive community transformation in Boston.
agencies organizations working within the fields of real estate and urban action to
The Corcoran Summer Internship program places students in paid, full time, dynamic,
Apply for the Corcoran Summer Internship Program

Future Fundraisers for Boston College is open to all full-time rising juniors and seniors
alumni relations at Boston College. The University Advancement Next-Gen Internship:

Center, One Joslin Place, Boston, MA 02215.
to Ms. Callahan, Administrative Coordinator, Clinical Administration, Joslin Diabetes
Internship Opportunity: Joslin Diabetes Center (Boston)
Work with VP of Operations in the Clinic Administration Department - including
Academic Advising Drop-in Hours

Women in Computer Science and more! Come see what these clubs have planned for
Leadership Society, Black Student Forum, OLAA, AHANA Management Academy,
Guest Employers: Citi, LEK Consulting, and Panera

Tickets will be made available on February 17th through the Robsham website.
7:00-9:00 pm in Robsham Theater
Sing it to the Heights
England Revolution, and Boston Uprising. Join this Q&A discussion to hear about her
worked for Kraft Sports for nearly six years, supporting the New England Patriots, New
What Can I Do in Marketing? Sports Marketing
business world as a woman, with a special focus on technology.
Join WIN, WIB & SWS for an open conversation and panel about navigating the
is the founder and Faculty Chair of the Future of Diplomacy Project and Faculty Chair
Practice of Diplomacy and International Relations at the Harvard Kennedy School. He
track, analyze, and act on everything happening outside their business.
Crayon is a market and competitive intelligence company that enables businesses to

30 minutes and will then open up the discussion for any questions students may have
Event led by Tom Shihadeh of Marcus and Millichap. Tom will be presenting for about
12:00pm in Carney 423
Topics: intersectional feminism, the history of feminism, women in entrepreneurship,
12:00pm in Carney 452
WIN Weekly Discussion Group

available here.
and Siobhan Breagy Global Marketing Manager from New Balance.
Pankowski from Harvard University and founder of Gen Z Consulting firm The Crimson
focus on this up and coming group of consumers. Guest speakers include: Michael
Learn about Generation Z and what makes them tick. In what promises to be a lively
conversation. Learn more here.

event for motivated individuals who are looking to earn more than just a salary and
full-time positions at startup companies are welcome. The Startup Fair is the go-to
All students, no matter what major or college, who are seeking internships and/or

technologies, consumer-internet and mobile services. Lunch provided by the Shea
12:00pm in Carney 452
Lunch with an Entrepreneur: Lauren Wedell, CSOM '17

impact, digital leadership program based in Cape Town, South Africa. (Free pizza!)
Information Systems Academy: diiVe Study Abroad & Internship
6:00-7:30pm in Higgins 263
7:00-8:30 pm in Fulton Honors Library
Fulton Leadership Society Open Resume Workshop

and championing one's best self, featuring TED Talks and readings from a diverse set
7:00-9:00 pm in Conte (near Hillside) at 2:00pm, return at 5:00pm
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Student with management minor can get part-time jobs
More details here.

More details here.
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